Ahstract-This paper presents some real properties of the cross-coupled charge pump that is used in low 
where fe = liTe is the clock signal frequency.
SC circuits are mainly used for the implementation of active filters-ARC structures. There are also special applications in an analog domain including integrated voltage converters-charge pumps. ( [I] , [2] , [3] ensures that switches will be turned on/off in the time intervals defined by logic levels of the clock signal.
The maximal output voltage is theoretically given by
where N is number of stages, VDD is supply voltage and VTHMDN+l is threshold voltage of the transistor MD N +1• Average value of the output voltage on the re sistive load, labeled RL, is derived from SC technique (Eq. I):
where h is average value of the load current.
Required number of stages to achieve a desired There are many reasons, why the transport charge is lossy. The losses can be devided into two main groups: [8] connected to each of the nodes (see Fig. 2 ) is significant component of the static losses because it creats the voltage divider with main capacitance, V�D = VDD c;cs
• Strange capacitances can be inter preted by the parasitic capacitance of the MOSFETs and layout capacitances [8] .
Threshold voltage is a critical parameter, because it represents potential barrier for input voltage. (5) is not satisfied, the circuit operation is the same as Dickson's charge pump. Therefore, the function of the output voltage and efficiency have discontinuities, as is shown in Fig. 4 (6) where VT HO is threshold voltage at zero bias voltages, CP s is surface potential and, is body effect coefficient (calculated from the model parameters). This circuit eliminates reverse charge transport dur ing the phase of the CLK more than the previous version CTS-l [9] . However, this problem still exists in the actual version (see Fig. 3 ). Reverse transport r t, Implying that, disproportionately large ratio Ws/ Ls of the switch transistor greatly decreases the output voltage. There is the optimal point in the characteristics (see Fig. 4) , in which the output voltage (Fig. 4a ) and pump's efficiency (Fig. 4b) (a)
[ %] 201--+ -+------1 11-\\ _-+_+----1 ,--------: :;-c:-: :;------, determinated by the mean output power Po ut divided by the total mean input power Pin in steady state (when the average value of the output voltage and current will be constant with time).
Pm Pcp + P;p + PVDD where Pcp + P ;p is total mean power supported by the clock signal generator and PVDD is mean power supported by the DC source voltage. CMOS inverter [4] should switch on the transistor found based on the fact that the drain current of each MOSFET operating in the saturation region must be equal [4] :
where f3 is the current factor, ulation factor [6] and Thus, dependence of the pump�s output voltage on the cross current (via sizing of the transitors Mpi and MSi, see Fig. 6 ) should be analyzed respecting the fol lowing conditions because of the objective evaluation:
aN (3p
• Reverse current must be suprresed as much as possible, so that the ratio Ws/ Ls is set to the point, in which the output voltage is maximal (see Fig. 4 ).
• Reverse control voltage (Vinv ) of the switch tran sistor should be remain the same with increas ing the ratio WNi/LNi and Wpi/Lpi (Vsp = constant.). It means, the absolute ratio Rinv = i : i i / i :: must be also constant, as follows from Eq. 9.
The inverter area Ainv from Fig. 6 is given by (10)
V. CONCLUSION General characterization of SC circuits and some real properties of the cross-coupled charge pump were discussed in this paper. Design optimization is primar ily based on the simulation process due to difficult or idealization description of the discrete-time analog cir cuits. However, the creation model including dominant real properties can significantly reduce simulation time. Atenttion was mainly focused on the theoretical and practical analysis of the cross-coupled charge pump that falls into this category. Simulation results show that pump�s output voltage decreases approximately linearly with the total inverter area, asumming the constant absolute strengths ratio both of transistors at fixed channel lengths. Output voltage is also strongly dependent on the sizing of the switch transistors due to discharge-reverse current. Ratio W!L must be designed to maximize the ratio of the charge and discharge current. The feedback loop represented by inverter can be opened due to undersized voltage gain of the stage. Hence, the system exhibits the discontinous character from the view of the output voltage and other param eters (efficiency). This is the main disadvantage of the cross-coupled charge pump, which greavly complicates the design circuit. Many real effects do not permit use the above equations for practical design.
